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Utah State University’s Government Relations 
Council will storm the Utah capitol building 
starting Monday, fighting to declare a mental 
health crisis for all public higher education in-
stitutions across the state. 
Rep. Edward Redd (R), a doctor with Bear 
River Mental Health Services, Inc., fielded the 
resolution Tuesday. He said the bill will create 
more awareness about the mental health issues 
Utahns face, particularly college students. 
Over the last couple of years, USUSA has tak-
en a three-tiered approach to combating men-
tal health, said Matthew Clewett, USUSA stu-
dent advocate vice president. 
The first tier was to lay the groundwork by 
starting conversations about the adverse effects 
of mental health. 
In the second tier, USUSA declared a mental 
health crisis not only for USU, but for the rest 
of the state. 
The third tier, which USUSA hopes to imple-
ment next year, involves pushing legislators to 
pass referendums and bills that would benefit 
the mental health crisis like getting more psy-
chologists and psychiatrists. 
“But we don’t know what the plan of action 
will be then,” Clewett said. 
Higher education funding: 
Billions of dollars will be up for grabs at the 
2017 Legislative Session beginning Monday. 
Utah State University, along with other higher 
education institutions, is preparing to battle for 
funding. 
The money USU receives during the legislative 
session will supplement tuition, thanks to fed-
eral and state funding and taxpayers. 
But USU doesn’t receive that funding magical-
ly. A team of USU representatives, including 
Neil Abercrombie, the director of government 
relations at USU,  an advocate on behalf of stu-
dents for keeping tuition as cheap as reason-
ably possible. 
“For any student who is paying tuition, it feels 
high,” said Abercrombie. 
State policy-makers are concerned about 
keeping tuition low — that’s their number one 
concern, said Abercrombie. They have to bal-
ance how to maintain a higher education and 
keep tuition affordable. 
“We’ve been pretty fortunate in the past years 
with higher education funding and hopefully 
we can keep tuition increases modest in com-
parison to our peers,” he said. 
Last year, funding for higher education was 
easy to get because statewide income was high, 
which meant taxes were high enough that there 
was leftover money for one-time spending. 
However, things aren’t looking that optimistic 
this year because state revenue has been more 
flat, so legislators will most likely be more stin-
gy with their budgeting. 
“This does not necessarily mean that things 
will go down,” Abercrombie said. 
Ongoing spending will also be pretty tight, de-
Lee George Osborne attended Utah State Uni-
versity between 1963 and 1965. He received a 
degree in elementary education. 
Osborne worked at USU for 32 years overall as 
assistant director and, later, director of hous-
ing. 
The Osbornes originally came to Logan due to 
a job working in Richards Hall. From there, 
they moved up the ladder.
“I remember when we bought the student liv-
ing center from the church,” Osborne said, “it 
was a hard time getting to campus due to the 
distance.”
It was then that he had the idea for a shuttle 
system. Beginning with a 15-passenger van, Os-
borne started up a bus program that would de-
liver students to on-campus sites for free. 
It soon became evident, Osborne said, that a 
15-passenger van was not going to be enough 
for the amount of students who needed trans-
portation. 
“So then we bought a couple of school buses,” 
he said, “one of them had really bad brakes and 
we had to keep changing them every month.” 
Various buses were gathered from different 
places and, eventually, the Aggie Shuttle Sys-
tem was formed. 
“That’s how we started the shuttle system,” 
Osborne said, “with a 15-passenger van.”
Still living in Logan today, he said that the 
campus has changed greatly since his time.
“Going up there now I hardly know the cam-
On Tuesday, Rep. Edward Redd submitted a 
resolution to the Utah legislature to declare a 
mental health crisis at every higher education 
institution in Utah.
The resolution was first passed as a bill among 
the Utah State University Student Association 
(USUSA) in September. It was originally 
planned by Ty Aller, USUSA’s graduate studies 
senator and Trevor Olsen, USU’s former student 
body president, and took more than a year to 
create.
During that year, student advocate vice presi-
dent Matthew Clewett, student body president 
Ashley Waddoups, Aller and the USUSA Gov-
ernment Relations Council (GRC) worked with 
Redd to draft a state concurrent resolution, 
which will be passed on to the Utah House of 
Representatives and Senate at the 2017 Utah 
General Legislative Session.
The resolution is currently being reviewed by a 
group of legislative council lawyers to ensure it 
is in compliance with the United States Consti-
tution. 
Multiple higher education institutions in Utah 
will be lobbying for the resolution on Higher 
Education Day, which is Feb. 17. 
Eventually, the GRC will testify in behalf of the 
resolution in front of the Utah Higher Education 
Committee.
“We only have about one to two minutes to ba-
sically say what the bill is and why it’s import-
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USUSA makes mental 
health crisis declara-
tion official
 The Utah State University Fee Board (USFB) 
held its second meeting Wednesday, hearing a 
final round of fee increase proposals from USU’s 
athletics department and Counseling and Psy-
chological Services (CAPS).
 John Hartwell, the university athletics direc-
tor, kicked the night off by requesting a $7 fee 
increase he plans to put toward a new ticketing 
system called Spectra, a Pocket-Points-esque 
program called FanMaker and other promotion-
al and marketing items for sporting events.  
 Hartwell bid for the USFB’s support, saying 
the money the athletics department is request-
ing would go “back to the general student pop-
ulation,” and it would “make [athletic events] 
more accessible and more student-friendly.”
 In total, the athletics fee increase would add 
$225,000 to the department’s budget of a little 
over $30 million. Hartwell broke down the pro-
posed increase, stating $105,000 would be put 
toward purchasing and implementing the new 
ticketing program, $15,000 toward licensing 
the FanMaker program, $20,000 toward the 
equipment necessary to operate FanMaker and 
$85,000 toward marketing and promotional 
items that Hartwell said he and the Hurd had 
been working together to generate. 
 In his proposal, Hartwell stressed the impor-
tance he has placed on budgeting since he be-
gan his tenure as athletics director in June of 
2015. Hartwell said his time at USU started 
with a troubling budget situation, facing a pro-
jected deficit of $516,000 for the past 2016 fis-
cal year. The department, he said, ended with a 
deficit of $339,000. It’s “not where we want to 
be,” Hartwell said, “but we’re taking steps.”
 Hartwell is projecting a surplus for the current 
fiscal year of about $6,000. 
 Opposition to the athletics fee increase largely 
concerned the questions of the necessity of a 
new ticketing system and the FanMaker pro-
gram, and whether marketing and promotional 
events actually incentivize students to attend 
USU sports events.
 “I don’t believe promotional activities neces-
sarily drive traffic to sporting events,” said Ja-
cob Lake, a student-at-large on the USFB. “I at-
tend for social reasons and when our team wins. 
I think the funding request is superfluous.”
 Paulina Rivera-Soto, another student-at-large, 
agreed with Lake.
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Bears Ears monument met with mixed reactions
 President Barack Obama recently dedicated 
1.35 million acres of land in southern Utah as 
Bears Ears National Monument, which pro-
duced controversial reactions.
 Some students were not in favor of the action.
 “Giving it a national monument designation 
isn’t going to solve the problem [of preserving 
the land],” said Barrett Anderson, a graduate 
student studying political science. “All it’s going 
to do is increase tourism and potential damage 
for the area.”
 President Obama used the Antiquities Act, an 
act which gives the president authority to desig-
nate land as a national monument, without the 
approval of Congress.
 Barrett Anderson said he is against the act and 
Obama used it because “he is trying to cement 
his legacy right now.”
 Some students said they supported the monu-
ment because they thought it would help pro-
tect land sacred to Native American tribes who 
live in the area.
 Dylan Anderson, a junior studying ecology, 
said he is in favor of the monument because he 
thinks the land should be preserved for its beau-
ty. 
 “There’s nothing in the world like the Ameri-
can Southwest,” Anderson said.
 Anderson also said he supports the monument 
because he believes the land should be pre-
served as sacred for the Native Americans who 
live there.
 “There are certain places in this country that 
are so gorgeous and that have tremendous heri-
tage for Native Americans,” Anderson said.
 However, Danielle Shirley, a Navajo woman 
who lives near the monument area, said she is 
against the monument’s designation.
 “My grandmother is a medicine woman and 
she gathers all of her materials from there — it 
will be harder for her to gather herbs and fire-
wood and she doesn’t speak English, so she 
can’t communicate with people working for the 
monument,” Shirley said. 
 Shirley also said she felt like Obama’s decision 
to designate the monument was unfair and did 
not take the opinions of local tribes into ac-
count.
 Shirley compared the sacredness of the monu-
ment area to an LDS temple, and said the land 
should be treated with the same level of respect.
 “People who aren’t worthy to enter the Mor-
mon temple can’t go inside. People who don’t 
understand Mother Earth are going to come and 
disrespect it,” Shirley said.
 Jesse Ivins, a junior from Blanding, Utah, a 
town near the monument, said the locals in her 
hometown are also against the president’s deci-
sion.
 “Our whole town and county is trying to fight 
it because it’s going to take away a lot of our 
grazing rights,” Ivins said. 
 Ivins said the county is trying to work with 
Utah senators to convince President-elect Don-
ald Trump to undo the designation.
 Locals in the area also believe tourists coming 
to visit the monument will ruin the area in dif-
ferent ways, Ivins said.
Shirley said when tourists come from around 
the world to visit the monument, she thinks 
they will ruin its beauty by littering and disre-
specting the area. 
 Ivins said she and other Blanding locals wel-
come people to visit and enjoy its beauty, but do 
not want the area to be controlled by tourists. 
 “Tourism is a seasonal industry and that will 
ruin our economy, especially with the restric-
tions on hunting and grazing rights,” Ivins said.
— aligirl123@att.net
 @alison__berg 
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The Utah State University Fee Board met to discuss a proposed  $7 student fee increase for the university’s athletics department and a $3.50 new fee proposal for Counseling and Psychological Services on Wednesday, Jan. 18 in the Taggart Student Center’s senate chambers.
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 “I feel this is more of a want than a need. I 
don’t believe that the burden of the fee should 
rest on the students,” Rivers-Soto said.
 USUSA athletics and campus recreation vice 
president Blake Lyman, who was in favor of the 
fee, stressed that the fee was “not intended to 
just be for athletics,” and that it was “meant to 
help all activities.”
 Lyman’s point was supported by arts senator 
Jace Goodwin, who spoke about the marketing 
value the new FanMaker and Spectra programs 
would have for the entire university. Much of 
the discussion in favor of the athletics fee 
touched on the data gathering potential the 
two new programs, FanMaker and Spectra, pos-
sess. 
 “Improving the data we use hits home to me,” 
Goodwin said. “There are thousands of dollars 
that get wasted on marketing here because we 
have no idea what’s landing and what isn’t. I 
think they’ve done a lot of work to make sure 
they’re asking for data and technology that is 
going to benefit the university as a whole.” 
 Following the athletics fee proposal, the USFB 
heard from Dr. David Bush of CAPS, who pro-
posed to create a $3.50 fee that, if approved by 
the board, would be voted on this spring during 
the university elections. 
 The bulk of the fee, Bush said, would go to-
ward hiring another psychologist to work at 
CAPS. Currently, CAPS has eight licensed psy-
chologists on staff. According to Bush, national 
recommendations indicate there should be one 
psychologist per every 1,500 students at a uni-
versity, which suggests USU’s Logan campus — 
home to a little over 16,000 students — is miss-
ing the mark by about 2 licensed psychologists. 
 “Hiring more psychologists isn’t going to 
eliminate the problem, but this is one attempt 
to catch up,” Bush said. 
 Overwhelmingly, members of the USFB spoke 
in favor of the creation of the fee. USUSA pres-
ident Ashley Waddoups and student advocate 
vice president Matthew Clewett discussed the 
importance of CAPS to the university and the 
message creating a fee would send to the Utah 
state legislature. 
 Waddoups pointed to the universal benefits of 
good mental health. 
 “People’s mental health has a ripple effect 
throughout the campus community,” she said. 
She described good mental health as a “basic 
need,” and said if it were to be added to 
Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, it ought to be on 
the bottom of the pyramid along with other es-
sential human needs. 
 Clewett discussed the lobbying power creat-
ing a fee could provide for the university when 
it makes future bids for funding from the Utah 
legislature. If the fee were to be approved by 
the USFB and subsequently voted in favor of by 
the USU student body,  Clewett said those who 
lobby for the university could show the student 
body had done its part to help improve the 
state of student mental health, and say “it’s 
time for them to take their part as well.”
 “If we’re going to move forward as a student 
body and address this crisis, this is exactly what 
we need to be doing in the first place,” Clewett 
said.
 The USFB will vote on the five proposals in 
the final fee board meeting on Feb. 8 at 5:30 
p.m. in the Taggart Student Center (TSC) sen-
ate chambers. All students are welcome to at-
tend.  
— jordan.floyd@aggiemail.usu.edu
WASHINGTON (AP) — Donald Trump's inau-
gural address held familiar echoes of the cam-
paign speeches that led to his presidential win: 
downbeat about the state of the nation, to the 
point of hyperbole. A look at some of his asser-
tions Friday:
———
TRUMP: "The jobs left, and the factories closed 
... the wealth, strength and confidence of our 
country has disappeared over the horizon."
THE FACTS: The American economy is a lot 
healthier than the wreck Trump describes. Jobs 
have increased for a record 75 straight months. 
The U.S. unemployment rate was 4.7 percent in 
December, close to a nine-year low and to what 
economists consider full employment.
From July through September, the economy 
expanded at a 3.5 percent annual pace — fast-
est in two years. The Federal Reserve is so con-
fident in the resiliency of the economy that it 
raised interest rates last month for only the sec-
ond time in a decade.
Still, Trump's talk of "rusted-out factories scat-
tered like tombstones across the landscape of 
our nation" rings true in communities that lost 
factories to low-wage competition from China 
and Mexico. And the jobless rate is low partly 
because so many Americans have stopped look-
ing for work and are no longer counted as un-
employed.
Wage growth has been sluggish since the 
Great Recession ended in mid-2009. But declin-
ing unemployment and steady job growth are 
starting to force businesses to offer higher pay 
to find and attract new workers.
And in 2015, the income for a typical house-
hold jumped 5.2 percent to an inflation-adjust-
ed $56,516, the largest annual growth in near-
ly five decades, according to the Census Bureau. 
Average hourly pay rose last year at the fastest 
pace in more than seven years.
———
TRUMP: "We've defended other nation's bor-
ders while refusing to defend our own."
THE FACTS: Hardly. Since 2001, the U.S. has 
more than doubled the ranks of the Border Pa-
trol, which now has nearly 20,000 agents. The 
vast majority of those are stationed along the 
Mexican border, where about 408,000 people 
were apprehended during the budget year that 
ended in September.
———
TRUMP: The U.S. has "subsidized the armies 
of other countries while allowing for the very 
sad depletion of our military."
THE FACTS: The U.S. military may have short-
comings, but it remains the world's most ad-
vanced, expensive and far-flung fighting force. 
American military spending is nearly three 
times that of second-place China, according to 
the Stockholm International Peace Research In-
stitute.
The Pentagon says it does have additional 
needs, including more ships, a replenished air 
fleet and bigger training budgets to prepare for 
large-scale combat.
———
TRUMP: "We will reinforce old alliances and 
form new ones, and unite the civilized world 
against radical Islamic terrorism, which we will 
eradicate completely from the face of the 
Earth."
THE FACTS: Quelling radical Islamic terror-
ism worldwide is a heavy lift in which the U.S. 
has been engaged for years, and Trump has of-
fered no plan for how he will deliver on this 
promise.
A U.S.-led coalition began battling Islamic ex-
tremism even before 9/11. In Afghanistan 
alone, the coalition has fought for more than 
15 years to prevent al-Qaida and other radical 
groups from regaining a safe harbor there. Get-
ting the help of NATO allies might prove diplo-
matically challenging since Trump has called 
NATO "obsolete" and says European members 
aren't paying their fair share.
The threat is only growing. The Islamic State 
has a global reach, and attacks linked to radical 
extremism have occurred in the United States, 
France, Belgium, Turkey and countries through-
out northern Africa.
Utah State University Dining Services’ decision 
to raise meal plan prices in 2017 was met with 
mixed reactions from students.
In December, Dining Services’ staff members 
decided to increase the cost of meal plans and 
the cost to purchase a meal at the Junction or 
The Aggie Marketplace dining halls on campus 
by about 5 percent. 
Alan Andersen, the director of Dining Services, 
said the prices needed to be increased because 
of inflation.
 “Prices go up, that’s the nature of the beast,” 
Andersen said. “We want our guests to have a 
great value, but at the end of the day we still 
have to pay our bills.”
In addition to increasing prices, Dining Ser-
vices also increased the cash equivalency of its 
meal plans from $6.50 to $7, which allows stu-
dents to purchase $7 worth of food anywhere 
on campus for the cost of one meal.
“I’m happy they raised it,” said freshman Kata-
sha DeGraw. “I get more stuff, but it sucks be-
cause they didn’t give much warning.”
Andersen said Dining Services began advertis-
ing the change in December using brochures 
and pamphlets but students like DeGraw never 
saw any of them.
Students such as junior Leisl Roberts, who use 
their meal plan to get food at the campus dining 
halls had a less mild reaction to the change.
 “It’s just more money to fork out and that 
sucks,” Roberts said.
Students are able to purchase meal plans at 
the Utah State card office. Employees at the of-
fice declined to comment on how they have 
seen students react to the increase.
Andersen has challenged students who are un-
happy with the price increase to find a better 
value anywhere else.
 “Yes, the prices went up, but show me where 
you can find a better value,” Andersen said.
Andersen said he has compared Dining Ser-
vices’ food prices to other buffets in Logan such 
as Chuck-A-Rama, HuHot and Pizza Pie Cafe 
and still hasn’t found a better deal. The average 
price of those places is about $10 for lunch and 
$13 for dinner. 
Another change Dining Services has made this 
semester is a new push to better label the food 
they serve.
“We want a customer to walk up and not have 
to ask if it’s gluten free, vegetarian or dairy 
free,” Anderson said.
The new labelling system uses the initials VEG 
for vegetarian, GF for gluten free and DF for 
dairy free options. 
— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
 @HowardShanie
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USUSA arts senator Jace Goodwin argues that a $7 fee increase would allow the athletics department to implement marketing and promotional strategies that could help other organizations across the university 
in the second meeting of the USU Fee Board on Wednesday, Jan. 18, 2017. 
Coming to college presents a lot of new, excit-
ing and terrifying opportunities for everyone.
For many, college is the first time that they ex-
perience the responsibility of managing money, 
cooking their own meals and living with people 
who aren’t family. Having roommates presents 
some of the best experiences students ever have 
at college, but it may also bring the worst. 
Sophomore, Destiny Mantei lives at Old Farm 
with her four roommates. She thinks it is im-
portant for roommates to understand each other 
in order to keep the peace. 
“Realize that they all have different back-
grounds. Be patient and understanding with the 
customs that they have and how they communi-
cate or don’t communicate,” she said. “Also, I 
think it’s important to serve them. I always try to 
do my roommates’ dishes or make them brown-
ies once in awhile and it lets them know that we 
are good and there’s no need to fight.”
Mantei has had the opportunity to live with a 
friend from back home, and has had new room-
mates whom she had never met. But for her, it 
does not matter how well she knows them, as 
long as they are willing to communicate with 
her. 
“Communication is key. If you take time out of 
your day to actually talk to your roommates so 
they know that you care even though you’re 
busy, it helps a lot. I think you can have really 
good experiences with your roommates if you 
just take the time to care about them and make 
sure they are okay,” she said. 
Kaitlyn Daniels is another Utah State University 
student who has been living with roommates for 
a couple of years. Her tip for being a good room-
mate is just simply being respectful of the other 
people you live with. 
“Respecting other people’s space. For me, 
cleanliness is a big deal. I don’t care if your room 
is dirty but the kitchen and living room is every-
body’s space. People should just respect that. 
Also, being considerate and not being rude,” 
she said. 
Daniels lives at Twin Pines with two other 
roommates. They have lived together since May 
2016 and have had to adjust to each other’s 
ways of thinking. 
 “Everybody learns to do stuff a certain way. 
Some people have priorities like they do the 
dishes right after they eat and some let them sit 
there for a while,” she said. “Being tolerant and 
getting used to how other people do things is 
really important.”
Daniels has one piece of advice that has helped 
her greatly in enjoying her experiences with 
roommates.
“You’re roommates but you don’t have to be 
best friends with them like most people think,” 
she said. 
Crystal Canada also believes communication is 
one of the most important things to have in 
roommate relationships. She has had multiple 
experiences with her roommates where they 
didn’t communicate in the best possible way. 
“Last year was pretty bad with one instant. My 
one other roommate and I were the only ones 
who did the dishes and so we didn’t want to buy 
trash bags. Somebody actually moved out be-
cause they didn’t want to pay for it either,” she 
said. “They weren’t communicating with any-
body and everyone was just talking about each 
other behind their backs.”
Canada admits communication is an area that 
she struggles with as well, but it’s something she 
is trying to work on this semester at her apart-
ment. 
Canada also has a couple of simple tips for 
what people shouldn’t be doing, if they want to 
be a good roommate. 
“Don’t be afraid of conflict and don’t put pas-
sive aggressive notes on the refrigerator,” she 
said. 
Roommates can be the best part of a college 
experience, or in some cases they may be the 
worst. Horror stories of roommates exist for 
nearly everyone, but with a little respect and 
communication, most of these can be resolved. 
Although the dishes may be piled high, there is 
some good in every apartment, if students are 
willing to find it.
— shelbstoor11@aggiemail.usu.edu
 @shelbstoor11
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THE STRUGGLE IS REAL: ROOMMATES
By Shelby Stoor
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I would sell my soul to the devil to get a Target in Logan
@rileymichaelsen
CVTD bus driver this morning: “We should have a sticker made that says I sur-
vived riding route 4.” True statement. #aggiestrife #winterlife
@KortniWells
I love Utah State’s campus because people are not only so friendly but they 
know how to dress.
.@Delta Do you have coupons? Just trying to travel the world on a budget plz 
help lol
@paige_sampson15
@deidra__thomas
Can we talk about college for a minute?
By Katelyn Bolen
STUDENT LIFE WRITER
Kate can often be seen getting lost and wearing a 
Gryffindor scarf.
New year, new you — but let’s be honest, who 
actually believes it? This semester probably will 
not be much different than the last. We will live 
on caffeine and memes, complain about being 
single and gauge time by how empty the cereal 
box is. Social media will still keep you from do-
ing your homework and YouTube is still a black 
hole you will never crawl out of.
In fact, college is a pretty bizarre experience. It 
is a mix of bad food, late nights and a pillowcase 
you have not washed in months. Textbooks cost 
as much as tuition, showers require flip flops 
and it is socially acceptable to ask a person what 
their major is before you ask their name. The 
snow piles in the parking lot outside my dorm 
are taller than me. The only notifications I get 
are from Canvas and my mom saying she will 
ship the socks I left at home over break. We are 
all convinced that even oxygen costs money (ap-
parently, there is such a thing as an oxygen bar?) 
and we have a week called Dead Week. Dead 
Week. Did we really agree to this experience? 
And are we actually paying for it?
Sure, college has its perks. A free gym, therapy 
dogs at the library and secret (or not so secret) 
free food gatherings at certain times of the week. 
We are all working toward our degrees. We have 
ambition to be better people: more educated, 
well-rounded and ready for real life. But how 
much of the experience is worth it? The worst 
parts of college, like classes and finals, are prob-
ably out of our control. But how much of it is 
social norm we could break? How much of it is 
our bad habits?
Procrastination-itis is a real thing, and it’s cur-
able. If I spent less time learning the Sid Shuffle 
and more time memorizing anatomical regions, 
both my roommate and my grades would thank 
me. We could all study a little harder, eat a little 
better and maybe watch a little less Netflix. New 
year, new you — it may not be very realistic to 
change overnight, but maybe we could all make 
goals to change by the end of the semester, or 
even by next New Year’s Eve.
But then again... that is a lot of work.
All complaints aside, our school is pretty fan-
tastic, being one of the cheapest in the country, 
with a student section and school spirit that’s 
enviable. We’ve got great sledding, a beautiful 
campus and a pretty cool newspaper (not that 
I’m biased). College life has got its complaints, 
and sometimes we wonder if it’s worth our time, 
but it could be worse. You could be at BYU.
— Katelynn.bolen@aggiemail.usu.edu
 @kate_bolen
pus,” Osborne said. “Everything just kind of ex-
ploded and there are new buildings every-
where.”
When he worked here, the Taggart Student 
Center was a parking lot. The Spectrum origi-
nally had no seats, everyone simply sat on the 
concrete. The Lundstrom was a women’s dor-
mitory, and then used by the football depart-
ment. 
According to Osborne, however, The Quad is 
sacred ground and no changes will be made to 
that in his lifetime.
“We don’t go on campus much anymore,” Os-
borne said. “We go to Aggie Ice Cream though.”
“Starting with him,” Makenna Osborne, his 
dishes right after they eat and some let them sit 
there for a while,” she said. “Being tolerant and 
getting used to how other people do things is 
really important.”
Daniels has one piece of advice that has helped 
her greatly in enjoying her experiences with 
roommates.
“You’re roommates but you don’t have to be 
best friends with them like most people think,” 
she said. 
Crystal Canada also believes communication is 
one of the most important things to have in 
roommate relationships. She has had multiple 
experiences with her roommates where they 
didn’t communicate in the best possible way. 
“Last year was pretty bad with one instant. My 
one other roommate and I were the only ones 
who did the dishes and so we didn’t want to buy 
trash bags. Somebody actually moved out be-
cause they didn’t want to pay for it either,” she 
said. “They weren’t communicating with any-
body and everyone was just talking about each 
other behind their backs.”
Canada admits communication is an area that 
she struggles with as well, but it’s something she 
is trying to work on this semester at her apart-
ment. 
Canada also has a couple of simple tips for 
what people shouldn’t be doing, if they want to 
be a good roommate. 
“Don’t be afraid of conflict and don’t put pas-
sive aggressive notes on the refrigerator,” she 
said. 
Roommates can be the best part of a college 
experience, or in some cases they may be the 
worst. Horror stories of roommates exist for 
nearly everyone, but with a little respect and 
communication, most of these can be resolved. 
Although the dishes may be piled high, there is 
some good in every apartment, if students are 
willing to find it.
— shelbstoor11@aggiemail.usu.edu
 @shelbstoor11
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PHOTO BY Sydney Oliver
THE STRUGGLE IS REAL: ROOMMATES
  I chose this photo because 
I’m proud of how I was able to cap-
ture this moment before the sun 
set back home in California. This 
was taken at Newport Beach in 
California last summer.  I like 
how this is able to remind me 
of the hot summers and the 
beach while I’m here in Utah.  
— Erica McNeill, Statesman Photographer
pus,” Osborne said. “Everything just kind of ex-
ploded and there are new buildings every-
where.”
When he worked here, the Taggart Student 
Center was a parking lot. The Spectrum origi-
nally had no seats, everyone simply sat on the 
concrete. The Lundstrom was a women’s dor-
mitory, and then used by the football depart-
ment. 
According to Osborne, however, The Quad is 
sacred ground and no changes will be made to 
that in his lifetime.
“We don’t go on campus much anymore,” Os-
borne said. “We go to Aggie Ice Cream though.”
“Starting with him,” Makenna Osborne, his 
granddaughter, said, “we have a family history 
here.”
Lee Osborne, his wife Nadine, their son, 
granddaughter and grandson have all attended 
USU.
“Lee is very service-oriented,” Nadine said. 
“He loves doing for others and family.”
The Osborne family is a pillar of the Logan 
community and helped to build the university 
into what it is today. 
“My grandparents were definitely a big reason 
why I came here,” Makenna said, “I wanted to 
go somewhere with family.”
— savannah.lund@aggiemail.usu.edu
 @savannah_lund
PHOTOS BY Samuel Brown
Lee Osborn, the pioneer of the Aggie Shuttle Service, spends a good majority of his time woodworking these days.
“Shuttle” FROM PAGE 1
ant that we look into it,” Clewett said.
If the bill is approved by the Higher Education 
Committee, it will be sent to Gov. Herbert for 
approval.
Waddoups, a co-author of the resolution, said 
she is nervous about the lawmakers’ ultimate 
decision.
“I know our representatives 
have our best interest at heart 
but I feel like it’s going to be 
hard because they’re faced 
with so many problems,” 
Waddoups said. “It’s going to 
be hard not to let this get lost 
in the waters that have al-
ready been muddy from so 
many issues.”
The resolution sites statistics 
such as the high rate of sui-
cide in Utah, which Waddoups 
said she thinks is shocking.
“We see young, happy, tal-
ented people and think there’s 
no way that person could be 
struggling with mental ill-
ness,” Waddoups said. 
However, Waddoups also 
said she thinks mental illness is something a lot 
of people struggle with.
“I think sometimes it’s people who are the 
‘go-getters’ who have a lot of these problems 
and are motivated by that pain,” Waddoups 
said.
— aligirl123@att.net 
 @alison__berg
“Mental health” FROM PAGE 1
GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen
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The list of members inducted into the Utah 
State University Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of 
Fame is now eight lines longer.
On Thursday, the 2017 inductee class was 
announced by USU, listing two basketball 
coaches, two football players, a track star, a 
men’s basketball athlete, a soccer player and a 
former gymnast.
The eight inductees include: Kent Baer, a 
former Aggie linebacker and longtime assistant 
football coach; Gordon “Dutch” Belnap, who 
ranks third all-time in school history for wins as 
a Utah State basketball coach; Nate Harris, the 
only three-time first-team all-conference 
basketball player in Utah State history; Shane 
Bingham, a two-time track & field All-American; 
Chris Cooley, an All-American football player 
and school-record holding tight end; Christy 
Denson-Pettiette, a two-time gymnast of the 
year; Jayme Gordy, a record-setting soccer 
player; and Stew Morrill, the most successful 
basketball coach in school history with a record 
602 career wins.
Baer was a three-year letterwinner and 
two-year starter at linebacker for Utah State. As 
a senior in 1972, Baer set the then-school record 
for tackles in a single-season with 116, a mark 
that stood for 10 years, as he earned the team’s 
Hustle Award. Baer then rejoined the Aggies in 
1977 as the outside linebackers coach, then 
assumed the defensive coordinator and defen-
sive backs coach in 1983 until 1985.
In total, Belnap spent 11 years in association 
with Utah State basketball, which included six 
seasons as its head coach. Belnap spent three 
years directing the freshman team, then joined 
the varsity team as the chief assistant coach. As 
the 11th basketball coach in school history, 
Belnap recorded 105 wins and only 58 losses.
Harris is the only men’s basketball player in 
school history to earn three first-team all-confer-
ence citations as a four-year letterwinner for the 
Aggies from 2003-06. Harris also holds the 
school record for career field goal percentage, 
shooting 64.1 percent (588-of-918).
Bingham is among the most decorated athletes 
in Utah State track history. Bingham ran the 
mile and 1,500 meter as his strongest events, 
earning 19 medalist honors for his career, two 
All-American honors and two school champion-
ships.
Cooley, a Logan High School graduate, is 
regarded as the best tight end in Utah State 
football history. For his career, Cooley hauled in 
96 receptions for 1,255 yards and 11 touch-
downs, which ranks first all-time for tight ends 
in school history. Cooley went on to play nine 
years in the NFL for the Washington Redskins, 
earning two Pro Bowl selections in 2008 and 
2009.
Denson-Pettiette’s trophy case is one of the 
most decorated in school history. She earned 10 
all-Big West Conference performer awards, five 
Big West championships, two all-around titles, 
two bars titles, a bean title and an all-around 
crown with a conference-record score of 39.525. 
Denson-Pettiette also qualified for the NCAA 
Championships in 1998, in which she placed 
31st with an all-around score 37.550.
Gordy was the first soccer player in school 
history to earn all-conference accolades with an 
honorable mention all-Big West as a freshman in 
1997, then earned a second-team honors as a 
sophomore, and garnered first-team accolades 
as both a junior and senior in 1999 and 2000, 
respectively.
Morrill is without a shadow of a doubt the best 
coach in Utah State athletics history, across any 
sport and throughout school history. As the 17th 
head coach of Aggie basketball, Morrill guided 
Utah State to 14 straight seasons with at least 
21 wins from 2000 to 2013 and 13 straight 
postseason appearances (NCAA-8, NIT-4, CIT-1) 
from 2000 to 2012, both of which are school 
records. He also led Utah State to seven 
conference championships, including four-
straight in the Western Athletic Conference from 
and six conference postseason titles while 
posting 12 of the top 13 seasons in school 
history in terms of wins.
A total of 103 individuals and three teams have 
now been inducted into the Utah State Athletics 
Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame was founded in 
1993 with 12 initial members.
Located inside the Steve Mothersell Hall of 
Honor, the Utah State Athletics Hall of Fame 
gives fans the opportunity to view biographical 
information and watch videos on each of the 
inducted members. Both the Hall of Fame and 
Hall of Honor are located inside the Jim and 
Carol Laub Athletics-Academics Complex in the 
north end zone of Maverik Stadium.
Members of the committee are: John Hartwell, 
Jana Doggett, Gregg Gensel, Patty Halaufia, 
Craig Hislop, Dee Jones, Lauren Keller, Hal 
Labelle, Al Lewis, Dale Mildenberger, Jimmy 
Moore and Doug Hoffman (chairman).
The dinner and induction ceremony for the 
Hall of Fame’s 15th class is scheduled for Friday, 
Sept. 8, 2017, at the Riverwoods Conference 
Center in Logan.
 @TaylorJEmerson
– taylorjemerson@gmail.com
PHOTO BY Matt Halton
The eight newest Hall of Fame members – Baer, Belnap, Harris, Bingham, Cooley, Denson-Pettiette, Gordy and Morrill – will be officially inducted on Sept. 8, 2017, at the Riverwoods Conference Center in Logan.
By Taylor Emerson
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER
USU Hall of Fame adds eight
PHOTO BY Matt Halton
The Aggie Hall of Honor now contains over 100 former athletes and coaches from Utah State’s storied athletics programs.
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In the wake of what was largely considered a 
disappointing 2016 season, several new 
recruits are beginning to light the future for 
the Utah State Aggies. Fans may not be 
satisfied until the recruiting success shows up 
on the field, but the Aggies are enjoying a ripe 
recruiting campaign in the offseason — and 
that success could continue to grow.
Early on, this year’s class centered around 
two prospects, ATH Jamaal Evans and QB 
Henry Colombi, with Evans projecting as a 
possible running back in college. With the new 
signing period underway, head coach Matt 
Wells and his staff are working hard to 
surround those two with a plethora of talent 
all over the football field.
Three recent commits have stood out from 
the early portion of the signing period.
The Aggies took a major step towards 
replacing senior tight end Wyatt Houston this 
past week with earning a commitment from 
Carson Terrell out of Lehi High School in Utah. 
Already at 6”5’ and 225 lbs., Terrell is built for 
the tight end position and could find playing 
time as early as next year. Rated as the best 
tight end in Utah and No. 53 at his position in 
the country, Terrell picked the Aggies over 
UCLA, Oregon State and BYU. After hauling in 
57 receptions for 837 yards during his senior 
season, it’s easy to see why so many schools 
had their eye on Terrell.
The second major addition comes from the 
same high school as Evans. Wide receiver 
Savon Scarver, rated by most scouts as a 3-star 
prospect, stands at six feet even and has 
shown the potential to be a legitimate 
receiving threat for the Aggies. The Nevada 
product finished this past year with 43 
receptions for 946 yards and eight touch-
downs. Scarver also was involved in the 
running game at Centennial High School, 
averaging 13.8 yards per rush and tacking on 
another two touchdowns. With his average of 
over 100 yards receiving per game this past 
season, it’s hard not to be dream of the 
possible Scarver-Tarver duo the Aggies could 
have at wide receiver alongside Rayshad 
Lewis.
Junior college prospects are always an 
important part of the recruiting strategy for 
college football programs, and this year is no 
different for the Aggies. Junior college athletes 
are often expected to come in and contribute 
immediately, or at least faster than their high 
school counterparts. The Aggies are surely in 
need of some immediate help, and linebacker 
Louy Compton could fit the bill. Playing for 
Ellsworth Community College in Iowa, 
Compton racked up 60 tackles and 13.5 sacks 
in only 12 games, forcing two fumbles and 
recovering one in the process. Compton’s 
stellar play earned him second team honors on 
the NJCAA All-American team. A JuCo 
All-American might not move the needle for 
some fans, but it’s an important commitment 
for a team trying to rebound from last season’s 
dismal results.
After finishing 3-9, there is tremendous 
urgency for the Aggies to turn it around in 
2017 and beyond. With several highly touted 
recruits already committed and more to follow 
in the coming weeks, there’s growing opti-
mism the Aggies can do just that.
 
@TheGrandDaddy
PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Aggie football players celebrate in the end zone after a touchdown. Utah State struggled through its 2016-17 campaign, tallying just one conference win and a 3-9 record for the season.
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER
Column: Aggie football acing offseason moves
 For a full wrap-up of the first round, visit   
utahstatesman.com
1. Cleveland Browns
Is it more important to have a franchise 
quarterback to build a solid team around or 
is it more important to have a solid team 
before finding a franchise quarterback? Is 
there a franchise quarterback in this draft 
class? If the Browns fall in love with a 
quarterback like Mitch Trubisky out of North 
Carolina or DeShaun Watson out of Clem-
son, then selecting either one here would be 
a defendable selection, though they could 
arguably trade down and still pick either of 
the two. If Cleveland doesn’t believe there’s 
a quarterback worth taking number one 
overall, then the choice falls largely to one 
of two choices: Myles Garrett from Texas 
A&M or Jonathan Allen from Alabama. Both 
are pass-rushing specialists that could 
anchor the defensive line for years to come. 
The Browns also hold the No. 12 pick 
courtesy of their trade with Philadelphia last 
year, so even if the Browns pass on a 
quarterback here, they could still select one 
in the first round.
2. San Francisco 49ers
Like Cleveland, the 49ers are devoid of 
talent at most positions on their roster. 
Therefore, many of the same situations that 
applied to the Browns also apply here. If the 
organization believes either Trubisky or 
Watson can become a franchise quarterback, 
they would be hard-pressed to pass up on 
the opportunity to select them. If not, then 
whoever is left of Allen or Garrett after the 
Browns’ selection (or both, should the 
Browns choose to select a QB) is a tremen-
dous option. The path the 49ers choose, 
however, relies heavily on who will ulti-
mately fill the vacant positions of head 
coach and general manager. Should Kyle 
Shanahan, the Falcons’ offensive coordina-
tor this season, elect to accept the head 
coaching position, he may want to select his 
own quarterback to groom into a franchise 
cornerstone.
3. Chicago Bears
What happens to Jay Cutler will be a great 
precursor to what the Bears decide to do 
here. If the Bears decide to move on, and 
there are many indications that they desire 
to, then the Bears will be in the market for a 
quarterback. Unlike Cleveland and San 
Francisco, however, the Bears are not bereft 
of talent. Jordan Howard finished third in 
the league in rushing yardage while rookie 
Leonard Floyd finished with seven sacks on 
the year. What I’m trying to say here is that 
the Bears could be a possible destination for 
someone like Tony Romo. The question 
there is whether Chicago wants to move 
from Jay Cutler to Romo, who holds a 
massive injury history and will be 37 by the 
start of next season. Outside of a blockbust-
er trade, though, the Bears may look to 
improve on a defense that finished 26th in 
DVOA. The draft’s top safeties, Malik 
Hooker out of Ohio State and Jamal Adams 
from LSU, could come off the board here.
4. Jacksonville Jaguars
The Blake Bortles experiment has failed. 
The new coaching staff may want a year to 
evaluate the team before selecting their new 
quarterback of the future, but I find it hard 
to see Bortles remaining in Jacksonville 
beyond next season. The Jaguars may end 
up selecting their quarterback here, or they 
could continue to build a solid team around 
the quarterback. The Jaguars have quietly 
built a playoff-caliber team outside of the 
quarterback position. The Jaguars finished 
the season 14th in defensive DVOA and, 
despite Bortles’ struggles, were 23rd in 
offensive DVOA. Once this team finds a 
decent quarterback, watch out. Selecting a 
defensive lineman like Stanford’s Solomon 
Thomas or a linebacker like Reuben Foster 
from Alabama would further bolster a 
defense that could become one of the best 
in the NFL a few years down the road. 
Either Hooker or Adams could also better 
the secondary, joining with CB Jalen Ramsey 
to form one of the better young defensive 
backfields in the NFL. Alternatively, the Jags 
could focus on offense and select OT Cam 
Robinson out of Alabama to strengthen an 
offensive line that’s struggled over the past 
few years.
5. Tennessee Titans
The Titans barely missed out on the 
playoffs this year, due largely in part to QB 
Marcus Mariota suffering a broken leg late 
in the season. Now they have two first 
round picks (and two second round picks) 
to propel themselves into the postseason. 
Tennessee finished this year eighth in the 
league in weighted DVOA, but the majority 
of that ranking can be attributed to their 
offense. Bringing the defense up to speed 
could turn the Titans into a dominant force 
in the weak AFC South. Playing four games 
per year against either DeAndre Hopkins or 
Andrew Luck requires Tennessee to improve 
their pass defense to make that a reality. A 
cornerback like Teez Tabor from Florida or 
Alabama’s Marlon Humphrey would make 
sense here. The Titans could also give 
Mariota some offensive firepower by 
selecting WR Mike Williams from Clemson.
  
@TheGrandDaddy
AP PHOTO James Kenney
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER
NFL Draft: who goes in the top five?
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Letters should be limited to 400 
words. All letters may be shortened, 
or rejected for reasons of good 
taste, redundancy or volume of sim-
ilar letters.
 
Letters must be topic-oriented. They 
may not be directed toward any 
individuals. Any letter directed to a 
specific individual may be edited or 
not printed.
No anonymous letters will be pub-
lished. Writers must sign all letters 
and include a phone number or 
email address, as well as a student 
identification number (none of which 
is published).
Letters representing groups — or 
more than one individual — must 
have a singular representative clear-
ly stated, with all necessary identifi-
cation information. 
Writers must wait 21 days before 
submitting successive letters -- no 
exceptions.
The Statesman editors reserve the 
right to not print every letter to the 
editor. But all letters will be pub-
lished online.
 
Letters can be hand-delivered or 
mailed to The Statesman the TSC, 
Room 311,or can be emailed to 
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or 
click www.utahstatesman.com for 
more letter guidlines and a box to 
submit letters. 
Letters to the editor  
T he  S tatesman 
changed my life 
If you read through an edition of the Utah 
Statesman, you’d probably notice spelling 
errors, grammar mistakes or even misspelled 
names.
We’re an imperfect student newspaper, by all 
means. But that’s the beauty of the Statesman. 
We are a newspaper run entirely by students 
— most of us have little to no journalistic 
experience coming in. 
Last year, the Statesman won a total of 33 
newspaper awards. While I wasn’t a part of 
the team when this happened, I’m honored to 
say I get to work with and learn from 
award-winning student journalists. 
I spent the majority of my freshman year of 
college depressed, unmotivated and just 
generally lost. I hated my major, I didn’t have 
very many actual friends and I wasted a lot of 
time doing absolutely nothing with my life. 
I almost failed out of college both semesters. 
I think it’s safe to say I hated my life.
Up until a few months ago, I thought the life 
of a journalist included sitting around stirring 
up controversies and attempting to write 
about it. I pictured journalists as these 
monstrous people who just tore people’s lives 
apart.
But everything is subject to change. 
The Fall 2016 semester began and I met my 
new roommate. She told me she was a 
journalism major. She explained the program 
to me and told how much she loved it. I told 
her how much I hated my psychology major 
and that I enjoyed writing, but I had no 
interest in studying it. I didn’t think there was 
a possibility of making a career out of a 
journalism degree.
She told me she had just finished an intern-
ship at a professional television station and 
how she planned to get a job in the field right 
after graduation. 
I then showed her something I wrote and she 
told me I belonged in the major. To summarize 
the rest of the story, she’s essentially the 
reason I’m here writing this. And that simple 
conversation changed my life. (Thanks, 
Brenna Kelly.)
Since I’ve worked at the Statesman, I’ve been 
happier than I ever have in my entire life. I’ve 
made amazing friends and learned more in the 
last six months than I had in my entire four 
years of high school and first year of college.
I began taking journalism classes this 
semester, and at this point, I can’t imagine 
spending my life doing anything else.
A former Statesman writer who now works at 
The Salt Lake Tribune once told me being 
editor-in-chief of the Statesman is what 
prepared her for her job more than anything 
else.
This encouraged me because I often worry 
that I won’t make it in the journalism world. I 
worry the industry is too competitive. I worry 
I’m not as good as others who will be applying 
for the same jobs as I am, but knowing I’m 
gaining real-world experience throughout the 
majority of my college career puts my worries 
at ease.
— Alison Berg is a sophomore studying 
journalism and communication. She is from San 
Francisco and hopes to work for the Washington 
Post someday.
     @alison__berg
Alison Berg 
spite Governor Gary Herbert’s “aggressive” 
steps forward for education, said Abercrombie. 
“It’s going to be one of those sessions where 
we're going to be fortunate to not be talking 
about cuts,” he said. “But we’re not going back-
wards on anything.” 
USU teamed up with the rest of the public 
higher education institutions in Utah. Their 
first priority is receiving compensation funding 
for staff, which would include a three percent 
salary increase. Their second goal is to keep up 
with market demands by getting ongoing funds 
to expand programs. 
USU will ask for $1.2 million for renovating 
and relocating the S.J. and Jessie E. Quinney 
Biology and Natural Resources Building, which 
would be rebuilt where the College of Agricul-
ture used to be. The money would also go to-
ward making labs more up-to-date. Traditional-
ly, former President Albrecht focused on 
building and cultivating USU’s infrastructure. 
Now, President Noelle Cockett will focus on 
the undergraduate experience, said Abercrom-
bie. That means improving student wellness is-
sues and student opportunities for internships 
and global engagement. 
“She understands the academic mission of the 
university as well or better than anyone on this 
campus,” he said. “It’s an easy transition.” 
Balancing public and higher education: 
Another challenge Utah faces, particularly for 
education funding, is dealing with the negative 
impacts on the “family focus.” With high popu-
lation growth and large families that are out of 
proportion with income tax, there’s a strain on 
education funding. The state of Utah already 
directs 100 percent of income tax to fund edu-
cation and the majority of the property tax goes 
to fund education. 
“But we’re still the lowest-funded state in the 
nation for public education,” Abercrombie said. 
To address this, Abercrombie said the legisla-
ture could look into increasing income taxes. 
“How do we maintain the funding balance 
and not have an increase in the budget?” he 
said. “That’ll be up to the citizens.” 
The Trump Administration: 
As Trump steps up to the presidential plate 
and his cabinet takes over, Abercrombie doesn’t 
know what the future of federal politics will 
mean for higher education funding. Political 
analysts don’t know a lot about Trump’s stances 
on education — he only gave one speech about 
it on the campaign trail. Needless to say, be-
tween things like Pell Grants, student assis-
tance and research, the Trump presidency has a 
huge impact on education in America. USU 
alone received $200 million last year for re-
search funding, most of which is federal money. 
Abercrombie said he’s glad Utah has “strong 
higher education allies.” 
“We keep a very close eye on what’s happened 
at D.C.” he said. “We’ll see how things devel-
op.”  
— morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com
 @morganprobinson
“Budget” FROM PAGE 1
GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen
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ing your MORTGAGE?  Denied a Loan 
Modification? Is the bank threatening foreclo-
sure? CALL Homeowner’s Relief Line now 
for Help. 844-674-0560
Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice 
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Do you have FLOOD or WATER DAM-
AGE?...Call A Pro! Call 1- 844-890-1438 
and speak to a local water damage specialist. 
Fast Emergency Service ? Call Now! 1- 844-
890-1438
Stop paying for EXPENSIVE AUTO RE-
PAIRS! Get discounted warranty coverage 
from the wholesale source, and don’t pay for 
expensive covered repairs! Start saving now! 
844-220-8450
Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you. Browse greetings, 
exchange messages and connect live. Try it 
free. Call now: 800-359-2796.
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO 
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All 
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-
360-4120.
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the 
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane 
Society. Call 1- 800-849-1593.
Building Material
METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for 
sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You get 
the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut 
to your exact length. CO Building Systems 
1-800-COBLDGS.
Health & Nutrition
ATTENTION SMOKERS: Stop smoking 
with TBX-FREE! Clinically proven. More ef-
fective than patch or gum! Fast acting ? No 
Side Effects. 88% success rate! Just $1.67 per 
day with 1 month supply. CALL 1-855-610-
8785
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? 
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline 
Now! 1- 800-914-8849
Help Wanted
Drive with Uber. You’ll need a Smartphone. 
It’s fun and easy. For more information, call: 
1-800-939-8254
Miscellaneous
RANCH CARETAKER POSITION
Seeking a qualified couple/team/other to 
serve as Deer Springs Ranch Caretaker on a 
full-time basis. Contact Mariah at dsroa@
deerspringsranch.org for application. Salary 
dependent upon experience.
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors. 
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by Ar-
thritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 
4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. 
American Made. Installation Included. Call 
800-682-1403 for $750 Off.
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends 
help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if 
you can?t reach a phone! FREE Brochure. 
CALL 800-831-5787
Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, You and 
Your Family may Be Entitled To A Significant 
Cash Award. Call 800-778-4167 To Learn 
More. No Risk, No Money Out of Pocket
SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind pay-
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MONDAY, JANUARY 23
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
Women’s Basketball vs. 
New Mexico
Dee Glen Smith Spectrum
Free, 7 p.m.
Marianne Be: Shari’a and 
everyday life
USU Distance Education
Free, 12 p.m.
Movie Monday — Pete’s 
Dragon
North Logan City Library
Free, 6:30 p.m.
Study Abroad Fair Spring 
2017
TSC International lounge
Free, all day
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
The #1 Key to Success in 
College
Utah State University
Free, 9:30 a.m.
Summer Job Fair
TSC International lounge
Free, 9 a.m.
Internship Q&A Panel
The Merrill-Cazier Library room 154
Free, 3 p.m.
Dad’s Matter
Child & Family Support Center
Free, 5:45 p.m.
Parenting the Love and Log-
ic Way
Milton P. Miller Building
Free, 6 p.m.
Hardware Ranch WMA 
Sleigh Rides
Hardware Ranch
$3-$5, 10 a.m.
Julius Caesar — Logan 
Youth Shakespeare
Cache Valley Center for the Arts
$3-$6, 7 p.m.
Fathering with Love and 
Logic
North Point Family Therapy
Free, 6:30 p.m.
Julius Caesar — Logan 
Youth Shakespeare
Cache Valley Center for the Arts
$3-$6, 7 p.m.
